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1 Abstract
The accurate, reliable and efficient numerical approximation
of multi-physics processes in heterogeneous porous media
with varying media coefficients that include fluid flow and
structure interactions is of fundamental importance in en-
ergy, environmental, petroleum and biomedical engineering
applications fields for instance. Important applications in-
clude subsurface compaction drive, carbon sequestration, hy-
draulic and thermal fracturing and oil recovery. Biomedical
applications include the simulation of vibration therapy for
osteoporosis processes of trabeculae bones, estimating stress
levels induced by tumour growth within the brain or next-
generation spinal disc prostheses.
Variational space-time methods offers some appreciable ad-
vantages such as the flexibility of the triangulation for com-
plex geometries in space and natural local time stepping, the
straightforward construction of higher-order approximations
and the application of efficient goal-oriented (duality-based)
adaptivity concepts. In addition to that, uniform space-time
variational methods appear to be advantageous for stability
and a priori error analyses of the discrete schemes. Especially
(high-order) discontinuous in time approaches appear to have
favourable properties due to the weak application of the ini-
tial conditions.
The development of monolithic multi-physics schemes, in-
stead of iterative coupling methods between the physical
problems, is a key component of the research to reduce the
modeling error. Special emphasis is on the development of ef-
ficient multi-physics and multigrid preconditioning technolo-
gies and their implementation.
The simulation software DTM++ is a modularised framework
written in C++11 and builds on top of deal.II toolchains. The
implementation allows parallel simulations from notebooks
up to cluster scale, cf. [1, 2, 5].
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2 Poroelasticity
The Biot poroelasticity equation system characterise a multi-
physics problem of slightly compressible single-phase diffu-
sive porous media flow coupled with quasi-static deformation
as structure interaction. The fully-coupled partial differential
equations system in strong form for the approximation of dis-
placement u, fluid flux q and fluid pressure p is given by
´∇ ¨ pσ0 `C : pu´ u0q ´ b pp´ p0q1q “ ρb g ,
ηK´1q `∇p “ ρf g ,
b
Kdr
Btσvpu, pq `
`
1
M ` b
2
Kdr
˘Btp` div q “ f ,
using the volumetric mean stress
σvpu, pq “ σv,0 `Kdr vpu´ u0q ´ b pp´ p0q ,
in Ω ˆ I , Ω Ă Rd, I “ p0, T q and equipped with appropri-
ate initial and boundary conditions. The coupling between the
deformation and fluid flow is described by Biot using a cou-
pling coefficient b “ 1 ´Kdr{Ks, 0 ă b ă 1, and modulus
M ą 0.
3 Discretisation in Time
A variational discontinuous in time discretisation is applied
in order to approximate the solution by employing Bochner
spaces V with values in Hilbert spaces H, e.g.
Vrτ pI,Hq “
!
v P L2pI,Hq
ˇˇˇ
v|In P PrpIn,Hq
)
,
PrpIn,Hq“
!
p : InÑH
ˇˇˇ
p“řrj“0 pjn tj , pjn P H),
with In “ ptn´1, tnq of a partition of the time domain. This
construction allows to solve the discrete schemes in the sense
of time marching schemes, due to the application of discon-
tinuous Bochner spaces as test spaces.
4 Discretisation in Space
The discretisation in space yields a stable, high-order, lo-
cally mass conservative and displacement locking-free dis-
crete scheme. Precisely, a mixed finite element tNcf (p)-
dQ(p-1)u for the approximation of the flux and pressure and
an interior penalty dG(p) method for the approximation of the
displacement u is applied.
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5 Iterative Coupling Approach
The Biot poroelasticity system is commonly solved with it-
erative coupling approaches by the application of operator
splitting methods to decouple the fluid and structure sub-
problems. A broadly accepted, unconditionally stable and
fast-convergent type of such an operator splitting method is
the so called fixed-stress member. Hereby, the flow prob-
lem is solved firstly with constrained volumetric mean stress
σvpu, pq and the deformation problem is solved secondly
with constrained pressure in each iteration. In [2, 3] we show
that an optimised fixed-stress iterative coupling method is
convergent for high-order variational time discretisations.
6 Monolithic Approach
State of the art monolithic schemes commonly deploy (low-
order) distributional time integration. Arising block systems
are solved with Schur-complement technologies using stan-
dard preconditioning strategies.
Monolithic high-order dG(r) variational time discretisations
allow and need the development of sophisticated solver and
preconditioning technologies. Spectral decomposition and an
appropriate ordering of the equations yields sparse block sys-
tems as outlined by»——————–
L0 C
`
1
C´0 L1 C
`
2
. . . . . . C`r
C´r´1 Lr
fiffiffiffiffiffiffifl
»——————–
pu0, q0, p0qT
pu1, q1, p1qT
...
pur, qr, prqT
fiffiffiffiffiffiffifl “
»——————–
b0
b1
...
br
fiffiffiffiffiffiffifl
on each In in a time marching scheme. The coupling blocks
C only consist of sparse contributions from variables with
time derivatives. The diagonal block systems corresponds to
lowest-order dG(0) systems of type
Lj “
»———–
τnA 0 ´b τn E
0 τnMq τn B
´λj,j bET τn BT λj,j 1M Mp
fiffiffiffifl .
Notably, only dG(0) or dG(1) type block systems must be
solved, due to the spectral decomposition, cf. [1]. This tech-
nology facilitates parallel-in-time discrete algorithms and al-
lows the re-use of optimised solvers.
7 Preconditioning technology
An efficient preconditioning technology of the outer iterative
solver GMRES for fully-coupled dG(0), or even dG(1), block
systems is based on an optimised truncated fixed-stress solver
technology. Within that fixed-stress preconditioning solver,
optimised solver and preconditioning for the subproblems is
used.
8 Numerical Simulations
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Fig.: Test setting, pressure variable visualisation (t “ 0.09)
and GMRES iterations on I “ p0, T q for fully-coupled dG(0)
and dG(1) time discretisation solvers with diagonal block-
wise (Lj) truncated fixed-stress iterative preconditioning.
9 Future Prospects
A challenging future development is to study the Biot-Allard
model, i.e. an extended model with dynamic structure interac-
tions, that includes elastic wave propagation in the structure
as well as additional memory terms. Ongoing work is on the
preconditioning technology, that is precisely the application
of multigrid techniques and cheaper discretisations, and on
their space-time-parallel implementation.
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